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INTRODUCTION 
 

“Mr. Duvall, your thesis will be on “Prayer and Fasting.”  

 

Wow, what did I know about prayer AND fasting? Oh sure, I 

was sure I could handle the “prayer” part, but “fasting????” 

Duh, What??? 

 

Now, I had grown up in a Christian home. My father, Lester, 

was a Baptist Deacon and my Grandfather, Frederick 

(Preacher Fed), was a Baptist Preacher, so prayer was 

something that I understood. 

 

However, my assignment was not on prayer, but rather 

“Prayer AND Fasting.” I HAD NOT misunderstood the 

Professor! 

 

Thusly, my research began! 

 

In this book, I share my findings and it is good having you on 

this journey with me! 

 

May Father God open your eyes as he did mine, 

 

 

Bill DuvallBill DuvallBill DuvallBill Duvall    
 

Bill Duvall 

Teacher 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 
In the Bible, there is a book called Isaiah.  

 

Now, “Modern Christianity” knows very little about this 

book because we mostly quote and read the part of our 

Bible called “The New Testament.”  

 

We have been told by our theologians, “THAT PART of our 

Bible is over, or past.”  This is why we refer to it as “The Old 

Testament.”  

 

Needless to say, this part of our Bible is used very little 

today --- AND HOW SAD! 

 

We in America SHOULD ALREADY KNOW it “word for 

word!” 

 

Now, it’s NOT your fault that you do not know the Bible.  

 

It IS the fault of preachers, like myself, who for years, 

preached and taught what they were taught instead of 

“getting back into the Bible” to see what it actually said! 

 

My friend, the Bible, ALL OF IT, is God’s Word and ALL 

SIXTY-SIX BOOKS ARE FOR TODAY!  

 

We are the “jaybirds” that divided The Bible, not God! 

 

Sure, He had an “Old Covenant” with His people, Israel (at 

least, some of them), and that Old Covenant is found in that 

part of the Bible we call the Old Testament, BUT ALL 66 

BOOKS ARE NOT “THE” OLD TESTAMENT! It is just found 
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on “some” of their pages!  

 

The rest of that part of the Bible that we call the Old 

Testament is just as much FOR US as it was FOR THEM! 

 

Anyway, that “Old Covenant” was entered into by faith, just 

like we receive today our promises from the “New 

Covenant!”  

 

Both were (and are) entered into BY FAITH and were not for 

those who would not believe! 

 

Note now, what Isaiah had to say: 

 

Isaiah 58:6 “Is not this the fast that I have chosen to 

loose the bonds of wickedness, to undo the heavy  

burdens, and  to  let  the oppressed go free, and that ye 

break every yoke?” 

 

Note, please, the “words:” 

 

       (1)  Loose the bonds of wickedness---- 

 

       (2)  Undo the heavy burdens---- 

 

       (3)  Set the oppressed free, and 

 

       (4)  Break every yoke! 

 

Wow! God says here in this verse THAT THERE IS A WAY to 

do these four (4) things!  

 

Did you catch “HOW?!”   
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THROUGH FASTING! 

 

Now, when you get your composure back, let me explain. 

The reason fasting shocks us today is because we seldom, if 

ever, have heard of it!  

 

Or if we have heard of it, it WAS A HORROR STORY about 

someone STARVING, as if “starving” and “fasting” were 

Synonymous terms!  

 

Believe me, they are COMPLETE OPPOSITES! 

 

When I discovered “fasting” in the Bible back in the late 

60’s, I felt the same way.  

 

I “panicked” at the thought of going without a meal, AND 

CERTAINLY NOT A WHOLE DAY! I had to have “three 

square meals” a day or I would die! 

 

However, what I considered to be THREE SQUARE MEALS, 

were in reality, ONE MEAL, starting early in the morning 

and ending around midnight --- JUST IN TIME TO GO TO 

BED, and just to be on the safe side, I have been known to 

take a snack to bed with me! 

 

Back then, the medical profession didn’t know anything 

about fasting either. They had their “own education” on the 

matter, and it was just like mine, total ignorance!  

 

Today, fasting is widely used in the medical profession, 

under guided conditions, for excessive weight loss.  

 

Some doctors have their own “fasting” diet plans, where 

they have you come in on a weekly basis and pick up your 
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“supplements,” which they sell you --- at a great profit, I 

might add (There is nothing wrong with making a profit)!  

 

They charge you for an office visit also, and you can keep 

coming back --- FOREVER!  

 

No thank you, THERE IS A BETTER WAY! 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 
That way is found in the Bible.  

 

With this plan, you don’t need anything else, and you can’t 

beat the price!  

 

And best of all, God doesn’t charge you for an “office visit” 

every time you read the Bible! 

 

Now, let me “shock you” just a little bit more! (This is 

perfectly okay for me to speak like this as I AM from the 

South!)  

 

Did you know that IN THE NEW TESTAMENT, every time 

“prayer” is mentioned THREE TIMES, fasting is mentioned 

ONCE!  

 

That IS a shocker isn’t it! We think of “fasting” as something 

that was mentioned in the OLD Testament, NOT the New! 

 

Let me say in passing, that BIBLE FASTING was as common 

to the believers in the Bible as “breathing” is to us today!  

 

I personally believe that fasting, COUPLED WITH PRAYER, 

was where they got their seemingly endless supply of 

power!  

 

I  KNOW from personal experience that nothing gives me 

the close, intimate fellowship with God, which we all so 

desperately seek, AS DOES FASTING!  

 

When we have the body “under control,” it is MUCH 
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EASIER for us to “hear God” speak to us!  

 

You will soon discover this truth for yourself. 

 

LET’S GET BACK TO THE DOCTORS 

AND WHAT THEY SAY! 

 

The medical profession is just like everyone else. They react 

to what they think they know. When we have little or no 

knowledge about ANY subject, then we tend to be “against 

it.”  

 

However, those who are saved and knowledgeable about 

the subject, often fast, and recommend it to their patients. 

 

We tend to hold the medical profession up on a pedestal. 

To us, THEY ARE GODS.  

 

But, IN REALITY, they are like you and me. They are fallible 

and not “all knowing.” 

 

However, I DO RECOMMEND you contact your doctor 

before you start on any diet, and the older you are, the 

more often you ought to see them, period.  

 

They CAN be your best friend and pick up something in the 

early stages that you and I would not be aware of. 

 

If you are serious about getting your weight off, and most 

overweight people are, you will want to ask your doctor 

“IF” there is anything physically that would keep you from 

going on a short fast.  

 

You are not asking FOR PERMISSION because you do not 
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need this. You already have that from God!  

 

You simply need to know from your doctor “IF” there is 

anything wrong physically that a short fast would harm! 

 

In reality, most things that we have wrong with us ARE THE 

RESULT of our being overweight in the first place!  

 

Your doctor ought to welcome your going on a fast with 

open arms as it will make his or her job in treating you 

MUCH EASIER! 

 

If your doctor’s reply is, “No, there is nothing wrong with 

you, but I would advise you NOT to fast,” don’t be 

alarmed.  

 

Their answer can be negative for many reasons. 

 

First, they may not believe in God, of if they do, they may 

not be Bible believers.  

 

They may think the Bible is stupid, or that Jesus was just “a 

good man,” or for that matter, a fraud.  

 

This DOES NOT mean your doctor is not a “good” doctor.  

 

It just means that you KNOW MORE about Spiritual things 

than your doctor does! 

 

It’s the same with fasting.  

 

You are becoming AN EXPERT in fasting, but this DOES 

NOT mean that you can go out and “start operating” on 

someone!  
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Leave THAT to your doctor as here he or she ARE THE 

EXPERTS! 

 

Now, Isaiah 58:6 says that EVERYTHING can be overcome 

through fasting. 

 

Let us now “see” just HOW IT WORKS --- AND GET ON 

WITH THE MATTER AT HAND! 

 

FASTING FACTS 

 

The Bible tells us to fast. It NEVER tells us HOW, or HOW 

LONG, or HOW OFTEN.  

 

It does, however, tell us WHEN to fast, and this answers the 

“how long and how often!” 

 

We are to fast WHEN; 

 

• We need to be “loosed” from some wickedness, 

 

• We have heavy burdens that need undoing, 

 

• We are oppressed, 

 

• We are “yoked” by some sin or habit. 

 

I personally can’t think of ONE THING in life that is not 

covered by AT LEAST one, if not all, of these four (4) 

things! 

 

I remember a time in the Bible where the disciples of Jesus 

came to Him over a problem they were having with a demon.  

Try as they may, they could not cast the demon out.  
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Jesus cast the demon out and chided His followers FOR 

THEIR UNBELIEF, then added: 

 

Matthew 17:21 “Howbeit (however), this kind goeth not 

out BUT BY PRAYER AND FASTING.” 

 

Jesus said prayer AND FASTING! Not prayer, but prayer 

AND---.  

 

He told these followers, “Your unbelief is caused by your 

lack of prayer and fasting.” 

 

Faith is THE OPPOSITE of unbelief.  

 

The Bible is VERY CLEAR as to how we get “faith.” It comes 

BY HEARING GOD and no other way. 

 

They had not been “hearing God” like they should have 

been, or they would have had the faith FOR ANYTHING.  

 

They needed to “bring their bodies under subjection” so 

they could “hear” God, AND FASTING BRINGS THIS 

ABOUT! 

 

The word “fast” means to not eat, to abstain from, to 

cover the mouth.  

 

Our word “breakfast” gives us a beautiful word definition as 

it literally means to “break the fast” from sleeping! 
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CHAPTER THREE 
 

Before we proceed, let’s look at some Scriptures concerning 

fasting: 

 

Exodus 34:27-28. “And the Lord said unto Moses, Write 

thou these words: for after the tenor of these words I 

have made a covenant with thee and with Israel.  

(28) And he was there with the Lord forty days and forty 

nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he 

wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, THE 

TEN COMMAND-MENTS.” 

 

Here Moses fasted for forty (40) days and forty (40) nights 

WITHOUT FOOD OR DRINK. He was on the mountain 

WITH GOD and received the Ten Commandments, written 

on stone tablets. 

 

Matthew 4:1-2 “Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into 

the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.  

(2) And when He had fasted forty days and forty nights, 

He was afterward an hungered.” 

 

Here Jesus fasted for forty (40) days and forty (40) nights 

WITHOUT FOOD OR DRINK. He was in the wilderness and 

received the “New Covenant,” written on the “fleshy 

tables” of His heart.  

 

Please note that AFTERWARDS He hungered.  

 

I have discovered WHY it was “afterward” and not 

“during” the fast, or in our case, BEFORE the fast! 
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When we start a fast, we experience WHAT WE CALL 

“hunger pains.” 

 

We ARE NOT hungry, however, but rather “addicts.”   

 

My friend, most Americans have enough fat “stored” to last 

a year before we ever reach the “starving stage!”  

  

What we call hunger is merely “our missing” what we are 

addicted to, that of having food go in our mouths every 

few hours (or seconds, as the case might be)! 

 

If this were actually “hunger,” it WOULD CONTINUE 

through-out the fast, but once we pass the first forty eight 

(48) to seventy two (72) hours, this “so called” hunger 

stops!  

 

Suddenly, we ARE NOT “hungry” any more!  

 

So, our “problem” WAS NOT hunger in the first place. Once 

the “addiction” TO FOOD is broken, our body settles down 

and starts feasting off the stored fat, and is “completely 

satisfied” once again! 

 

If this sounds like a drug addict going through withdrawal, 

you are partially right! The reaction is similar BUT NOT 

NEARLY AS SEVERE.  

 

Fasting IS A PIECE OF CAKE, once you understand “how” 

and “why” your body is re-acting as it does.  

 

The second time you fast will be completely different. Your 

body will DO THE SAME but you will be aware of it and 

will not be “bothered” by its reaction at all. 
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When you START YOUR FIRST FAST, and your body reacts 

with what we have been told is a hunger pain, you can 

“prove” what I am telling you is the truth BY TAKING A 

DRINK OF LIQUID!  

 

These “pains” are harmless and will “go away” as soon as it 

gets “its fix!” 

 

A glass of water, or some other type of liquid, WILL 

COMPLETELY SATISFY your body, thus assuring you that 

you DID NOT actually need food, but rather that your body 

JUST WANTED TO HAVE WHAT IT WAS IN THE HABIT OF 

RECEIVING! 

 

Our bodies CAN, and will, live off of stored fat, just as long 

as there is any stored fat to live off of!  

 

Fat will keep our body going and we will not die, even 

though it will tell you that it is going too! 

 

Remember though, it was THIS SAME BODY that told you 

THAT IT NEEDED all that extra food “you crammed in” in 

day’s gone by!  

 

It “lied” to you then and it will lie to you again and again, 

until you get control over it! 

 

“Stored fat” IS ENERGY, or fuel for your body to operate 

on, in case of an emergency. Your body will soon start 

eating that, instead of waiting on you to feed it! 

 

Stored fat MAY NOT BE as “good a grade of fat” as, say a 

plate of spaghetti and meatballs, but it will do quite well, and 

will keep the “average” person (not fat folks) going 
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WITHOUT OUTSIDE FOOD FOR MANY WEEKS!  

 

A person WHO IS TRULY FAT could go much, much 

longer! 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Stored fat would be like the 87 octane 

gasoline at the gas pump while the spaghetti would be like 

the 93 octane---BUT BOTH WILL RUN THE CAR, and very 

well, I might add! 

 

LET’S USE MOSES AND JESUS AS EXAMPLES! 

 

Both these men were “lean and trim” compared to today’s 

standard! They walked everywhere they went, AND THEY 

WENT EVERYWHERE!  

 

By this, I mean they were very active. 

 

Both “fasted” 40 days and 40 nights.  

 

They were NOT AFFECTED in any way, except for Jesus, 

whom the Bible says that, “AFTERWARD, He hungered.” 

 

WON’T OUR BODIES EAT 

OUR ORGANS AND MUSCLES? 

 

Medical science says that BEFORE STARVATION BEGINS, 

and this CANNOT HAPPEN until our bodies have exhausted 

all the stored fats, true hunger pains will occur!  

 

This is what Jesus experienced.  

 

Compared to our populous, very few Americans have ever 

felt TRUE HUNGER, although some have, I am sure. 
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God, IN ALL HIS WISDOM, has built into our bodies a 

mechanism which protects our bodies.  

 

Our bodies HAVE BEEN DESIGNED with a “built in” alarm 

to LET US KNOW that it is time to start eating again!  

 

You have never felt this alarm “going off,”
 
I can assure you! 

 

Certainly the SHORT FASTS that we will be going on will not 

do it or place you in a position where you will “starve” to 

the point that all your body fat is gone and your flesh starts 

eating itself!  

 

I have fasted for 30 days many times with absolutely no side 

affects---AND CERTAINLY HAVE NEVER REACHED THE 

POINT OF TRUE HUNGER! 

 

With the weight I was carrying at the time I started fasting, I 

could have gone 365 days WITHOUT FOOD and never 

have reached starvation!  

This may sound funny, and I meant it to be funny, but it is 

ALSO true.  

 

The key to fasting, DIET FASTING THAT IS, is to drink plenty 

of water and our body will soon switch over to stored fat and 

think it is “T” Bone steak! 

 

LET’S GET BACK TO SCRIPTURE 

 

Judges 20:26 “Then all the children of Israel, and all the 

people, went up, and came unto the house of God, and 

wept, and sat there before the Lord, and fasted THAT 

DAY until even, and offered burnt offerings and peace 

offerings before the Lord.” 
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Here Israel and all the people fasted ONE DAY.  

 

They had been in great battle and suffered many casualties. 

After their great loss in the first battle, the Bible says the men 

“encouraged themselves.”  

 

The “second battle” had the same results! Drastic steps 

had to be taken. They COULD NOT depend upon 

themselves any more.   

 

The next day, their enemy was totally defeated.  

 

The same people fought on both sides, except the people of 

Israel was much smaller because of the great losses in the 

two previous battles, YET, this time, THEY WON!  

 

The difference? Israel sought God.  

 

They brought their bodies “under subjection” so they 

could hear Him.  

 

They listened, and won! 

 

PLEASE NOTE: They DID NOT fast to get God’s attention, 

nor do we.  

 

We (and they) ALREADY have His attention! He wants and 

desires THE VERY BEST for us.  

 

The Bible says “His eyes constantly scan the earth looking 

for ways to bless us!” 

 

We fast TO GET OUR ATTENTION, to focus in on what 

must be done.  
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The problem IS WITH US, not God! 

 

2nd Samuel 1:11-12 “Then David took hold on his clothes, 

and rent them; and likewise all the men that were with 

him:  

(12) And they mourned, and wept, and fasted UNTIL 

EVEN, for Saul, and for Jonathan his son, and for the 

people of the Lord, and for the house of Israel; because 

they were fallen by the sword.” 

 

Here David fasted with his men, for Samuel, Jonathan and 

for Israel. They fasted ONE DAY. They had suffered a 

great loss. 

 

1st Samuel 7:5-6 “And Samuel said, Gather all Israel to 

Mizpeh, and I will pray for you unto the Lord.  

(6) And they gathered together to Mizpeh, and drew 

water, and poured it out before the Lord, and fasted ON 

THAT DAY, and said there, We have sinned against the 

Lord. And Samuel judged the children of Israel in 

Mizpeh.” 

 

Here the man of God fasts ONE DAY for the sins of the 

people.  

 

We not only need to fast FOR OURSELVES, but we need to 

fast for others.  

 

How will this help them and us?  

 

Fasting helps us to focus in on what we want done.  

 

Since we do what we think about, fasting not only helps us, 

but it helps us help others! 
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1st Kings 19:8 “And he (Elijah) arose, and did eat and 

drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days 

and forty nights unto Horeb the mount of God.” 

 

Here Elijah ATE A GREAT MEAL, using its strength for a 40 

day and 40 night trip to Horeb.  

 

And we “think” we have to have 3 BIG MEALS a day just to 

keep from falling over dead! 

 

Nehemiah 1:4 “And it came to pass, when I (Nehemiah) 

heard these  words, that I sat down and wept, and 

mourned certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the 

God of Heaven,-” 

 

Please note here that Nehemiah fasted for “certain days.” 

 

Luke 2:36-37 “And there was one Anna, a prophetess, of 

great age, and had lived with an husband seven years 

from her virginity;   

(37) And she was a widow of about fourscore and four 

years, which departed not from the temple, but served 

with fastings and prayers night and day." 

 

Having lost her husband after only seven years of 

marriage, this lady had spent the last eighty four years at 

the temple FASTING AND PRAYING! 

 

Matthew 6:16  “Moreover when you fast, be not, as the 

hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure their 

faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say 

unto you, they have their rewards.” 

 

Please note, not “IF” you fast, but rather “WHEN” you fast.  
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As I said before, people in BOTH THE OLD AND NEW 

TESTAMENTS, BIBLE PEOPLE FASTED!  

 

Fasting was common to them! 

 

Matthew 9:14-15 “Then came to Him the disciples of 

John, saying, Why  do we fast and the Pharisees fast oft, 

but thy disciples fast not?  

(15) And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the 

bride-chamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with 

them? But the day will come, when the bridegroom shall 

be taken away from them, AND THEN SHALL THEY 

FAST.” 

 

While Jesus was with His disciples, they did not fast. Why? 

Because He was already with them! They could INSTANTLY 

HEAR HIM.  

 

There would come a day, however, when He would be 

“Taken away from them,” meaning the time from His 

death and resurrection until His “Second Coming.”  

 

From the time He would be taken away until He returned 

again, HIS FOLLOWERS WERE TO FAST!  

 

So, Fasting certainly IS for today! 

 

Acts 14:23 “And when they had ordained them elders in 

every church, and had prayed with fasting, they 

commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed.” 

 

The early church prayed AND FASTED before they ordained 

Elders. They wanted TO BE SURE they were hearing God 

on the matter.  
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Could this be why so many of our Spiritual leaders fall by 

the wayside?  

 

Sure, we pray, BUT --- “fast” over the matter? NO WAY! 

 

Acts 10:30 “And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was 

fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour I prayed in 

my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright 

clothing, and said, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and 

thine alms are had in remembrance in the site of God.” 

 

Now, here is a man who IS NOT yet saved, who FASTED 

and prayed to God.  

 

He certainly BELIEVED IN God, and would later receive 

Christ, but at this time, he was not saved, YET HE FASTED 

AND PRAYED --- AND GOD HEARD HIM!  

 

Don’t ever let anyone tell you that God DOES NOT hear the 

prayers of those not yet saved! HE DOES! 

 

Now, “How” do I know Cornelius WAS NOT SAVED? Look 

at verse 14 of the eleventh chapter: 

 

Acts 11:14 “Who shall tell thee words, whereby thou 

(Cornelius) and all thy house SHALL BE SAVED.” 

 

Yes, even people WHO ARE NOT BIBLE BELIEVERS can, and 

should, FAST AND PRAY! 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 

Now, let’s examine the fast! 

 

Again, we think of the New Testament as being about 

prayer, and of course, it is. But we also must realize that it is 

filled with Scripture after Scripture on fasting.  

 

Every time prayer is mentioned three (3) times, fasting is 

mentioned one (1) time!  

 

This means that the people in the Bible prayed and BACKED 

IT UP with fasting! 

 

They fasted for everything:  

 

___In times of defeat,  

___In repentance,  

___To seek God’s will,  

___When they ordained someone as Elders,  

___In times of sorrow,  

___In times of sickness,  

___At death,  

___During great temptations, or simply,  

___WHEN A NEED AROSE! 

 

These fasts lasted: 

 

 ___From a meal,  

 ___To a day,  

 ___To twice a week,  

 ___To short periods of time, 

 ___To seven days,  
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 ___To fourteen days and, finally,  

 ___To forty days and forty nights. 

 

Fasting was a way of life for the religious leaders, the rich, 

the poor, believers, non-believers, the ups and the outs --- 

EVERYONE! 

 

Can you now see where we are missing out on blessing 

after blessing today, especially church going people?!  

 

Jesus said that CERTAIN THINGS could be brought about 

only through prayer --- AND FASTING.  

 

SATAN HAS BEEN BUSY! 

 

Why have we let THIS COMMAND OF GOD be relegated to 

Bible days? The answer IS SIMPLE, --- SATAN! 

 

Nothing helps us BREAK HIS YOKE over our lives as does 

fasting --- AND HE KNOWS THIS!  

 

Fasting is an EXCELLENT TIME to “re-new our minds” with 

the Word of God --- in what ever area of our lives we are 

weak, and Satan knows this.  

 

When our bodies are “under subjection” through a fast, 

Satan is ON THE RUN!  

 

Certainly this is the time to get into the Word of God, WHEN 

HE IS OVER AT THE NEIGHBORS, dealing them misery! 

 

Answer the questions and study the Scriptures given and 

then move on to THE NEXT STEP OF VICTORY over your 

weight! 
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1. What is Fasting? 

 

Answer_________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Is fasting for today? 

 

Answer______________________________________________________ 

 

3. Why do you suppose Satan has tried to stop us from this 

great Biblical Fact? 

 

Answer______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Can you think of any area of life that Isaiah 58:6 would 

not cover? 

 

Answer_______________________________________________________ 

 

5.  Now, do you “see” the Spiritual impact of fasting? 

 

Answer_______________________________________________________ 

 

6. Would God command us to do something that would 

harm our bodies? 

 

Answer______________________________________________________ 

 

7. When does NATURAL STARVATION begin? 

 

Answer______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 
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Look at the prayer of this man: 

 

LUKE 18:11-12  “The Pharisee stood and prayed thus 

with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other 

men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this 

publican, 

(12) I fast TWICE in the week, I give tithes of all  that 

possess.” 

 

While the motives of the person who prayed this prayer are 

wrong, his aim certainly was on target!  

 

• We should bring our bodies UNDER SUBJECTION.  

• We should TITHE.  

• And, we should FAST!  

 

He did them for the wrong reasons, but what I wanted you 

to see, is, HE KNEW TO DO THEM! 

 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT --- We KNOW where tithing came 

from. This command came from God.  

 

Could the TWICE A WEEK FAST also have been a 

COMMAND?  
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EBOOKS BY BILL DUVALL 

 
All our books are now in eBook format only. To continue 

self-publishing them for retail purchases we would have 

to charge astronomical prices. Our desire is to be a 

blessing to the Body of Christ and depend on Father God 

to supply our every need. 

 

Visit our website at 

http://www.BillDuvallMinistries.org   

for free downloading information. 

 

 

Our materials are listed below with a brief description of 

the contents of each eBook.  
 

“The WOK AND WALK WEIGHT CONTROL PLAN” 

                                                                                                    

  This manual takes you from WHERE YOU ARE to WHERE 

YOU WANT TO BE by showing you how to take off all your extra 

pounds and keep them off forever! MUCH MORE THAN A BOOK, 

it is a WORKING MANUAL for your health, both physically AND 

Spiritually! 

 

“GOD, RELIGION AND HIS CHURCH!” 

 

 People from all walks of life; the rich, the poor, all races 

and all denominations, both the saved and the lost, are asking the 

same questions about life! This volume ANSWERS THOSE 

QUESTIONS!  
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“DEALING WITH THE DEVIL!” 

 

 In this volume, the author deals with Satan and his hoards 

in GREAT DETAIL! It covers questions FROM CREATION TO THE 

END OF THE WORLD---AND BEYOND!  

 

“SATAN, HIS LIES AND THE END OF THE WORLD!” 

 

 Satan has so duped the Church of the Living God! If you 

are interested in things that are going on now and what we can 

expect in the very near future, then this book is for you!  

 

“FROM POVERTY TO PRO$PERITY!” 

 

 Almost every teaching of the church today concerning 

poverty and prosperity is in actuality just the opposite of what 

the Bible teaches. If you have ever doubted the teachings of man 

concerning our pleasing God by living in poverty, then you need to 

get this book! Also available in wire spiral binding for $21.99.  

 

“WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MARRIAGE?! 

 

 Is marriage even relevant for today’s society with all its 

“sophistication,” or is marriage like the “horse and buggy” of 

days gone by? Travel the pages of the Bible as the author shows 

beyond doubt that not only is marriage FOR TODAY, but in reality, 

is man’s ONLY HOPE of salvaging a world falling apart! This Study 

Guide will change your outlook on marriage forever!  

 

“SOUL WINNING MADE EASY!” 

 

 This book is designed to equip, train and inspire church 

members to be personal soul winners in obedience to the Great 

Commission. Every church in the world is filled with PERSONAL 

SOUL WINNERS---just waiting to be trained! No matter how 

much we want to obey Christ, WE CAN’T, if we don’t know how! 
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This Book will turn the most timid church member into a flaming 

Evangelist!  

 

“ALL THINGS NEW!” 

 

 Travel through the pages of the Bible as the author gives a 

short but detailed explanation of what happens when we are 

“born again!” Subjects discussed are the new birth itself, the new 

family, our new responsibilities, our new master, our new 

problems, our new standards and our new future!  

 

“AND THE LORD GOD WINKED!” 

 

 If you enjoy a good “belly laugh,” you will get your 

money’s worth---AND MORE---with these true stories of the 

funny things that happen at church to church people! Warning! Sit 

down and put on your “depends” BEFORE you start reading 

because you will need them from the front page on!  

 

“PASTORS, DEACONS AND CHURCH DISCIPLINE!” 

 

 In your denominational setting, who runs your local 

church? All questions are answered with Scripture after Scripture 

and chart after chart, PROVING BEYOND DOUBT, just how Christ 

intended HIS CHURCH to operate on Planet Earth!  

 

“THE LITERAL REIGN OF CHRIST!” 

 

 The Sequel to “The Second Coming,” Starts with Christ’s 

return and basically deals with the Millennial Reign of Christ from 

David’s Throne. See for yourself the final destruction of Satan, the 

future---AND BEYOND!  

 

“DEMONS, THEN AND NOW!” 

 

 This Study Guide not only teaches about Demons and their 

activities today, but NAMES THEM one by one and teaches you 
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how to detect AND defeat demonic activity in your life and the 

life of fellow believers.  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT SATAN!” 

 

 Ask the average church member who Satan is and what 

they believe about him, and wait for their reply! The church is 

completely ignorant as to who Satan is and know even less about 

doing battle with him! This Study Guide will change your life! 

 

“RISE AND BE HEALED!” 

 

 Only the Father Himself knows the devout sons and 

daughters of His who are in Heaven, that could still be on Earth 

today, in perfect health, had they only have known what the 

Word teaches about healing! Let the Word of God speaks for 

itself! 

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT PROSPERITY!” 

 

 Satan has so duped the church into believing a lie that it is 

almost impossible to get Bible Believers to accept the prosperity 

message, and certainly not the work-a-day-world! Beloved, God 

wants the very best for you and every believer. A must if you are 

to achieve what God wants for you! 

  

“THE TRAGEDY OF THE TITHE!” 

 

 Have you ever seen a believer get rich from tithing? No?! 

And you never will, and yet this is what is taught today! God’s 

will IS for us to prosper and the tithe IS INVOLVED, but it takes 

more! Find out the truth about the tithe and how God can use this 

knowledge to not only meet your needs, but make you very 

successful!  
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“THE TRUTH ABOUT ABORTION!” 

 

 From the opening sentence, this Study Guide tells it like 

the Bible tells it, with Scripture after Scripture that will assure 

even the most skeptical that abortion is out and out murder, 

under any circumstance, and that the guilty not only must pay, 

but also will pay!  

 

“THE VIRGIN BIRTH!” 

 

 Concerning the Virgin Birth, man is one step from stupid 

or one step from salvation! The chart alone is worth twice the 

price! This Study Guide shows that man’s ONLY HOPE is in the 

Virgin Birth! 

 

“DIVORCE, REMARRIAGE AND CHRISTIAN SERVICE!” 

                                

 Watch the Scriptures COME ALIVE as the author proves 

once and for all that the only unpardonable sin is the “Blasphemy 

of the Holy Spirit,” and that, therefore, divorced people CAN be 

forgiven AND used in any capacity that God calls! Do not live in 

ignorance concerning this most important subject, especially if 

you have suffered a divorce, or know someone who has! 

 

“NOTHING BUT THE BLOOD!” 

 

 If there has ever been any doubt about the blood of Christ 

being man’s only hope for salvation, you need this Study Guide! 

The author takes the Word of God and Medical Science and 

proves beyond doubt that the life of the flesh is in the blood.  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY!” 

 

 The “sin” that will bring about the return of Christ is 

making its play for “acceptability,” and our Government has 

bought it, hook, line and sinker! If you want the truth from the 

Scriptures, here it unapologetically is! A must for today’s world, 
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especially the teenager! Warning! Very Plain English with no 

holds barred!  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT DEATH!” 

 

 If you have any questions about death and how Christians 

should die, you need this Study Guide! The chart on Luke, chapter 

16, allows the reader to “see” into the “Unseen World!” 

 

“THE SECOND COMING!” 

 

 If you have questions as to the when, where and how of 

the “Second Coming,” then don’t hesitate to order this Study 

Guide! This teaching is crammed full of positive proof concerning 

the “Second Coming” and the events of that day. Charts included. 

 

“THE CREATION!” 

 

 What are you telling your children about Evolution and 

what the Bible teaches about Creation? Are you sure yourself? No 

need to worry ever again! It is all laid out so there can be no 

doubt to the serious student of the Word---or even a novice!  

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT HEAVEN AND HELL!” 

  

 Who is going to be in Hell and who is going to be in 

Heaven? More importantly, How can we know for certain that we 

are going to Heaven and not to Hell when we die? Every question 

you have wanted to ask, but never did, is answered in this Study 

Guide!  

 

“WHO IS GOD?” 

 

How would you describe God? Most cannot, yet in the 

Bible, we have everything we would ever need to know this side 

of heaven about God, including His name! The author takes you 
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through the Bible and when your journey is over, you will have 

experienced God in a completely new way! 

 

“RELIGION VERSES CHRISTIANITY!” 

 

 God’s way or man’s way, which will it be? That IS Religion 

verses Christianity! The author graphically points out the truths 

concerning the fallacy of Religion and that man’s only hope is in 

the Christ of Christianity! 

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT SALVATION!” 

 

 Taken from the heart of the Scriptures themselves, the 

author shows beyond any reasonable doubt that Christ is our 

only hope! If you have ever had “doubts,” this IS what you need.  

 

“REVELATION REVEALED!” 

 

 Most publishers entitle the book, “The Revelation of John” 

while the very first verse says it is the “Revelation of Jesus 

Christ!” Watch the Book of Revelation COME ALIVE as the past, 

present and future unfold before your very eyes!  

 

“THE SECURITY OF THE BELIEVER!” 

 

 The Believer IS secure, but can you describe what a 

Believer is---according to the Bible? Many are trusting in church 

membership or a past experience (either real or imagined) to get 

them into Heaven, and it simply will not measure up when looked 

at through the eyes of the Bible! A Spiritual eye opener! 

 

“THE TRUTH ABOUT BAPTISM!” 

 

 With the teachings of today, from baptism is not 

important, to baptism saves, what is one to believe? Whatever 

your church affiliation, the Bible teaches only one thing about 

what Scriptural Baptism is. Charts Included. 
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“REIGNING AS A KING AND PRIEST!” 

 

 The author dispels any doubt about what it takes to be 

what God wants us to be. He shows beyond doubt why so many 

believers live beneath their dignity as sons and daughters of God, 

and lists “9 steps” to get you from where you are to where you 

want to be in your Christian walk! 

 

“HOW TO HEAR THE VOICE OF GOD!” 

 

 This Study Guide will tell and show you how you can hear 

and have a personal conversation with God on any subject that is 

important to you! Don’t miss this much-needed revelation! 

 

“THE BRIDE OF CHRIST!” 

 

 There are those who teach that “they” are the ONE AND 

ONLY! All other groups are on their way to Hell, even though they 

“believe,” because they are not a part of “their group!” This Study 

Guide uses the same Scriptures the above groups use, to disprove 

their pet theories! Truly an eye opener! 

 

“THE UN-HOLY TRINITY!” 

 

 Tribulation IS A WAY OF LIFE in most of the known World, 

especially in Christian circles, AND IS SOON COMING TO 

AMERICA! The “Un-holy Trinity,” consisting of Satan (Anti-God), 

The Beast (Anti-Christ) and the False Prophet (Anti-Holy Spirit), 

are just as real as the “Holy Trinity.”  

 

“WHAT IS SIN?” 

 

 Sin, to most folks, is WHAT SOMEONE ELSE DOES! But 

“sin” IS what God says it is! Travel with the author as he explores 

the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation seeking God’s definition 

of “Sin!” Truly an “eye opener” for today’s society! 
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“WHY DOESN’T GOD---?” 

 

 The author deals AT LENGTH with why unfairness prevails, 

using Scripture after Scripture to open the eyes of the reader to 

the mind of Almighty God! You will treasure this and share it’s 

truths for years to come!  

 

“SEXUAL PURITY!” 

 

 What does God have to say about sex and its usage, both 

in and outside of marriage? WARNING! No holds barred and the 

subject matter is triple XXX in places, but its truth can set you 

free and IS SO NEEDED in today’s WANTON WORLD!  

 

“THE GRAVE PERIOD OF CHRIST!” 

 

 The author USES THE FEAST DAYS of Israel, along with the 

ARK and BAPTISM, to prove beyond doubt that Christ was in the 

grave a full three days and three nights, or seventy-two (72) 

hours!  A Spiritual feast! 

 

“THE HOLY TRINITY!” 

 

 There are over five hundred (500) Scriptures that definitely 

teach a Divine Trinity and the Scriptures also abound concerning 

the “Gathering of God’s people” to Him when He returns during 

“The Second Coming.”  

 

“THE ANTICHRIST!” 

 

 The author believes the time is now “ripe” for the “Man of 

Sin” to make his appearance on planet Earth! He is described in 

the Bible as “The Other that shall come.”  A must for the serious 

student of Scripture as this Study Guide answers your every 

question concerning end-time events! 
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“THE SECRET SIN!” (The Devastation Of Pornography) 

 

 Pornography has moved from the Back Allies of our 

Father’s day and is making its play for the hearts and minds of our 

youth! Pornography takes in more money each year than does 

Rock And Roll, Country And Western, The Theater, Ballet, and 

Broadway productions combined! 

 

“SATAN AND HIS FOLLOWERS!” 

 

 In this book, the author takes the reader back in the eons 

of time, BEFORE CREATION, then through history and, finally, you 

will see Satan cast alive into the “Lake Of Fire” where he will 

spend Eternity!  

 

“THE RESURRECTION!” 

 

 The difference between “Religion” and “Christianity” is 

the Resurrection of Jesus Christ! The world loves religion but 

detests Christianity because of the blood! This study is a must for 

your skeptical friends and non-saved church members. 

 

“666, YOU’RE NUMBER IS UP!” 

 

 In this Study Guide, the author proves beyond doubt that 

the number of the beast actually identifies the Satanic Trinity! If 

you are concerned about the “end times” and the events of that 

day, then this study will enlighten you even more. The author 

even goes so far as to tell us who he believes the Antichrist to be!  

 

“THE TWO NATURES (Of Every Believer)! 

 

 If you are experiencing a struggle between your spirit and 

your flesh, the author says, “Welcome to the human race!” Your 

new nature is from God but you still live in a “flesh body” that is 

of this world. Every struggle known to man and HOW TO DEAL 

WITH IT is dealt with in this Study Guide.  
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“RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD!” 

 

 Are you a “student” of the Word, or are you just “trusting” 

your denomination, church or clergy to interpret the Word for 

you? Perhaps you do not believe the Word is relevant for today. 

Then, by all means, this Study Guide is for you! Travel with the 

author as he PROVES the Word using SCIENCE AND NATURE, 

leaving nothing to chance! 

 

“TRIBULATION: THE COMING HOLOCAUST!” 

 

 What Hitler did to the Jews during World War II is a 

preview of what is coming to the entire earth in the very near 

future. The author says of today’s Prophetic Teachings, “Where 

are the Scriptures?” He says, “Don’t tell me --- SHOW ME!” Chart 

Included.  

 

“THE SPIRIT OF TOBIAH!” 

 

 This special study from the book of Nehemiah IS A MUST 

before starting any new work for God! If you have ever had to 

deal with difficult people, then this book IS just for you. 

 

“NO CROSS --- NO CHRIST! 

 

 There are those today who ignore the cross of Christ by 

teaching that it is past and to preach the cross is to give a 

“negative” message. Others teach that the preaching of the cross 

is “foolishness.” This study takes the Scriptures and shows that 

the cross of Christ and the gospel are one and the same. Truly an 

“eye opener” to refute today’s modern teachings! 

 

“WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MARRIAGE?!  

 

 Is marriage even relevant for today’s society with all its 

“sophistication,” or is marriage like the “horse and buggy” of 

days gone by? Travel the pages of the Bible as the author shows 
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beyond doubt that not only is marriage FOR TODAY, but in reality, 

is man’s ONLY HOPE of salvaging a world falling apart! This Study 

Guide will change your outlook on marriage forever! Also 

available in wire spiral binding. 

 

“SOUL WINNING MADE EASY!”   

 

 This book is designed to equip, train and inspire church 

members to be personal soul winners in obedience to the Great 

Commission. Every church in the world is filled with PERSONAL 

SOUL WINNERS --- just waiting to be trained! No matter how 

much we want to obey Christ, WE CAN’T, if we don’t know how! 

This Book will turn the most timid church member into a flaming 

Evangelist!  

 

ABOUT OUR MINISTRY  

 

It is our intent at Bill Duvall Ministries to be a blessing and supply 

our readers with top quality books and materials. 

  

 We DO NOT expect everyone to agree with everything we say but 

we DO expect our material to make you SEARCH THE 

SCRIPTURES, and this IS our intent. 

 

Our books can be downloaded for free at our website at: 

www.BillDuvallMinistries.org 

 

Pastor, we believe in your ministry of reaching the World with the 

Word and wish to play a vital role. We want to help you spread 

the Word around the world by giving a donation to help in 

publishing and distributing the Word. (All gifts are tax-deductible). 

 

Visit our website at www.billduvallministries.org  

to make your donation. 

 

Thank you for your faithful prayers and financial support! 
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William L. Duvall, Th.D. 
 

Dr. Duvall is an ordained 

Southern Baptist minister who 

has had the honor of pastoring 

both small and large multi-

staffed churches as well as 

conducted Revivals and Bible 

Conferences across America. 

 

Some highlights of Dr. Duvall’s 

ministry includes: Establishing 

Bill Duvall Ministries, INC., The 

Christ Is The Answer Radio 

Broadcast, established two (2) churches, baptized 76 souls in the 

closing service of a Soul Winning campaign with 596 total 

additions to the church during the same period, has written and 

published sixty – five (65) books and Study Guides plus 

numerous Seminary courses. 

 

Dr. Duvall has had the honor of being called “Pastor” by 

fourteen (14) different churches and has served his 

denomination as an Interim Associational Missionary. 

 

In addition to his preaching and writing, Dr. Duvall is a gifted 

humorist and after dinner speaker. 

 

Dr. Duvall is married to his childhood sweetheart, the former 

Marilyn Hutson. It was Marilyn who led Dr. Duvall to the Lord as 

she would not marry a person who was not saved. 

 

The Duvall’s have one son, William Todd and his wife Cherrye, 

Two grandchildren, Blake and his wife Sarah, and Bridgette and 

her husband Ryan and their son, Keegan Bear and daughter Keiki 

Nicole.  
 

 


